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Media Release 

Male Champions of Change Philippines Virtual Launch 

#BuildBackBetter: Leadings Resilient Teams towards Responsive and Inclusive Recovery 

 
FOR RELEASE: Friday 3 July 2020 

Male Champions of Change Philippines (MCC PH) in partnership with the Makati Business Club (MBC) are holding a 
virtual launch event #BuildBackBetter: Leadings Resilient Teams towards Responsive and Inclusive Recovery. 

 

 

As the recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic continues to unfold, both men and women leaders must work together 

to listen, learn, and lead with practical plans and gendered economic responses. The engagement of leaders is a 

critical resource in empowering and advancing the workplace as we transition to post-COVID-19 business setting 
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scenarios. As principal decision-makers in organizations, CEOs have massive responsibilities and accountabilities to 

introduce incremental and transformational changes, not only internally, but in society at large.  

In gearing CEO commitment as a fundamental strategic priority for a strong economic response and recovery, MCC 

PH strives to strengthen gender equality, diversity and inclusion alongside the psychosocial and mental health 

wellbeing of the workforce in the “new normal”. To further the impact, in partnership with the Makati Business Club, 

MCC PH is organizing its public official launch virtually. This is to formally welcome and engage more CEOs and 

business leaders across different sectors and industries in the country to take part in a high coalition network of CEOs 

stepping up beside women taking action on gender inequality. 

Male Champions of Change (MCC) is a globally recognized, innovative strategy for advancing women in leadership 

and achieving gender equality. The strategy engages members as ‘champions’ not because they are perfect, but 

because they publicly commit to leading practical, constructive and disruptive actions to accelerate change. 

 

For more information please contact:   

The MCC Philippines Program Director, Reuben James Barrete at programdirector.mccph@pbcwe.com. 
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About Male Champions of Change Philippines 

Male Champions of Change Philippines (MCC PH) was launched in 2019 through Investing in Women (IW), an 

initiative of the Australian Government, and Philippine Women Economic Network (PhilWEN) in partnership with the 

Philippine Business Coalition of Women Empowerment (PBCWE). MCC PH is made up of a high-profile coalition of 

top influential employers in the country, working collectively towards the advancement of gender equality in 

leadership, recruitment, and promotions. It is dedicated to foster the globally accepted standard of strategy for 

organizations wishing to become employers of choice for all. 

 

About Makati Business Club 

The Makati Business Club is a private non-stock, non-profit business association organized as a Forum for 

Constructive Ideas. The main thrust of MBC is to foster and promote the role of the business sector in national 

development efforts through policy advocacy, investment promotion, responsible business advocacy, and corporate 

citizenship initiatives. It is committed to addressing national economic and social issues that affect the sustainable 

development of the country. 

 

About PBCWE 

The Philippine Business Coalition for Women Empowerment (PBCWE) was launched in March 2017 through the 

Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) funded Investing in Women (IW) initiative. In the 

Philippines, IW has partnered with the Philippine Women’s Economic Network (PhilWEN) to create a business 

coalition to pursue gender equality in the workplace and women’s economic empowerment nationwide. PBCWE is 

made up of influential businesses that are large employers who will take the appropriate steps to improve gender 

equity in their own workplaces and to influence businesses, both in their supply chains and other large businesses, 

and to also become better employers of women. PBCWE’s founding members are Accenture, Ayala, Convergys, 

Magsaysay Group of Companies, Natasha, SGV and Co. and SSI Group. 

 

About the Philippine Women’s Economic Network (PhilWEN) 

The Philippine Women’s Economic Network (PhilWEN) is a consortium of 6 women’s groups, representing a broad 

section of industries where women participate, including businesses, professionals (middle management, CEOs, 

Board Directors) and entrepreneurs (start-ups, SMEs, established businesses). PhilWEN advocates the economic 

empowerment of women through initiatives that encompass a wide age and socio-economic reach. 


